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Low vaccination rates among health care providers (HCPs) pose a risk to themselves, their colleagues,
their patients, and the general public. This paper seeks to frame the issues surrounding health care pro-
vider vaccine hesitancy and vaccination rates, as well as explore factors influencing respective decision-
making, including health care occupation and demographic characteristics. This paper will then propose
the use of the Preferred Cognitive Style and Decision-Making (PCSDM) Model and the Empathy Tool to
increase health care provider vaccination rates, and will end by discussing several recommendations. It
is important while discussing HCP vaccination rates to not view them as a monolithic group or apply
‘‘one-size-fits-all” approaches, and thus it is essential to present information and engage in conversations
in ways that align with how the HCP takes in and processes information and decisions. Furthermore, it is
vital to increase health literacy across the spectrum of HCP programs and professions. To this end, it is
important to teach and incorporate the PCSDM Model and Empathy Tool, along with information about
how individuals think and make decisions, into vaccine education programs and training sessions.
� 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is anopenaccess article under the CCBY-NC-ND license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction

Vaccines have been instrumental in preventing illness, disabil-
ity, and death – and resulted in the eradication of a major human
scourge - smallpox. Perhaps surprisingly, multiple studies have
demonstrated issues of vaccine hesitancy and even rejection
among health care providers (HCPs) [1–6]. These issues have been
brought to the forefront during the COVID-19 pandemic. Mitigat-
ing the health effects of the pandemic required high levels of vac-
cine acceptance, both for health care providers (HCPs) and the
general public [7–9]. As health care providers provide face-to-
face services to patients, often in high-risk encounters, it is of crit-
ical importance that HCPs protect themselves as well as the
patients they serve by the use of safe and effective vaccines as well
as other non-pharmaceutical means [10,11]. The knowledge, atti-
tudes, and beliefs of health care providers in regards to vaccines
and vaccine acceptance are a critical factor in accepting and deliv-
ering vaccines, in protecting themselves, and in being advocates for
patient immunization. Yet, issues of vaccine misinformation, hesi-
tancy, and rejection remains an ongoing issue across both devel-
oped and developing countries [12]. Exemplars of the issues
surrounding vaccine acceptance includes annual influenza immu-
nization and COVID-19 vaccines in HCPs (see Fig. 1).

This paper will seek to explore the topic of health care provider
vaccine hesitancy and acceptance through the lens of applying an
understanding of the Preferred Cognitive Styles and Decision-
Making Model (PCSDM model) [13] and the use of the Empathy
Tool [14] to this important subject.
Health care provider vaccination rates

The problem of low vaccine uptake and significant vaccine hesi-
tancy among HCPs has been evident in the context of seasonal
influenza vaccination and other vaccines. Influenza immunization
is now universally recommended in the US and other countries
and, in many institutions, required for health personnel [6].
Despite the evidence for influenza vaccine in protecting recipients
and reducing absenteeism, presenteeism, and transmission of dis-
ease to vulnerable patients, some HCPs resisted influenza vaccine
requirements. For example, during the 2019–2020 influenza sea-
son, overall vaccination coverage among US health care providers
was 80.6%, with rates ranging from 77.3% to 81.1% over the past
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Fig. 1. The Empathy Tool. Adapted from Poland et al. [14]; with permission from Vaccine.
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six years [15,16]. Despite a 15% to 18% increase from the 2010–
2011 flu season rates [17], influenza vaccine coverage remains sub-
optimal [18–20], and generally stagnant.

Influenza vaccination rates among HCPs in the EU region and,
with several exceptions, across all regions worldwide are even
more concerning, with no EU countries meeting the target cover-
age of 75%, and many falling short of 40% [21,22]. These low rates
are despite the general incremental trend which is often related to
implementation of influenza vaccination policies and other strate-
gies across healthcare institutions following coverage decline in
post-2009 pandemic seasons [21–24]. While suboptimal influenza
vaccine uptake has demonstrated that health care providers are
not immune to vaccine hesitancy, the notion gained even more
attention and perhaps immediate impact during the COVID-19
pandemic. Prior to the institution of COVID-19 vaccine mandates
HCP-specific data related to COVID-19 vaccination rates demon-
strated wide discrepancies [25]. Although mandates have led to
increased vaccination coverage, significant numbers of HCPs,
including frontline workers involved in direct patient care, remain
unvaccinated and even vaccine resistant [26,27]. Notable dispari-
ties are observed based on job category, healthcare setting, geo-
graphic location, sex and race (females and HCPs from ethnic/
racial minorities have higher rates of vaccine hesitancy), and these
apply to both vaccine uptake and vaccine hesitancy in a number of
countries worldwide [28–36]. With several exceptions reported,
COVID-19 vaccination rates tend to be significantly higher in
physicians (approaching > 95% in several surveys and reports, but
notably lower than 80% in some settings in the US) than among
nursing and allied health staff who generally have higher rates of
vaccine hesitancy (uptake dropping to 55% and less in some
reports) [26,37],[38,39],[40].
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Health care provider vaccination coverage is generally lower in
rural healthcare settings [27,41]. However, some large urban hos-
pitals in several US states also faced alarmingly low vaccine uptake
among their staff, particularly during the initial vaccine rollouts
[27]. Despite having access to COVID-19 vaccines at the time, as
many as 43.2% of all health care providers (24.9% physicians and
advanced practice providers, 43.3% nurses and 54.4% aides) in facil-
ities of long-term care in the United States were unvaccinated in
April of 2021 [38] putting high-risk patients who suffer the worst
consequences of the pandemic at continuous imminent risk.

Several large systematic reviews of existing literature regarding
COVID-19 vaccine hesitancy among health care providers pub-
lished at different stages of vaccine rollout conclude that there is
only a moderate level of vaccine acceptance worldwide, with a
very wide range (5.2–77.3%) of acceptance [42,43,27]. Across a
multitude of surveys conducted among HCPs around the globe,
the major reasons for vaccine hesitancy/uncertainty or refusal are
similar for influenza and COVID-19 vaccines and include concerns
about safety, possible side-effects, fast-track approvals by national
regulatory authorities, unknown long-term risks of getting the vac-
cine, lack of knowledge about available vaccines, assumed low risk
of getting the disease, minimization of actual threats imposed by
the virus, and low levels of trust in government and health author-
ities, to list a few [26,37,44,45,46,47,48,49,50,51,52,53],[54],
[28,29]. On the other hand, high perception of risks to oneself, fam-
ily, and patients, direct care of infected patients (however, at least
one report identifies this as an insignificant variable [55], general
knowledge about and confidence in vaccine efficacy/safety, prior
influenza vaccination, male sex, and vaccine mandates are associ-
ated with higher vaccine acceptance among HCPs [26],[47],[48],[
42],[34],[56],[22],[57],[3,58,59].



Table 1
Table adapted from Poland CM, Poland GA. Vaccine education spectrum disorder: the
importance of incorporating psychological and cognitive models into vaccine
education. Vaccine. 2011 Aug 26;29[37]:6145–8 with permission from Vaccine.

Preferred Cognitive Styles Communication and Approaches

Cognitive style Main effect Verbal expression Approach

Denialist Disbelieves
accepted
scientific facts,
despite
overwhelming
evidence. Prone
to believe
conspiracy
theories

‘‘I don’t care what
the data show, I
don’t believe the
vaccine is safe”

Provide consistent
messaging
repeatedly over
time from
trustworthy
sources, provide
educational
materials, solicit
questions, avoid
‘‘hard sell”
approach, use
motivational
interviewing
approaches

Innumerate Cannot
understand or
has difficulty
manipulating
numbers,
probabilities, or

‘‘One in a million
risk sounds high,
for sure I’ll be the
1 in a million that
has a side effect,
I’ll avoid the

Provide
nonmathematical
information,
analogies, or
comparators
using a more
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Over the years, various strategies ranging from facilitating easy
access on-site vaccination to educational activities to vaccination
requirements have been implemented with varying success in
improving vaccination rates among HCPs. [6,60–63). Even though
the reports on the success of similar interventions are conflicting
at times, overall, easy access, free vaccination, educational cam-
paigns, peer-based interventions and social norming [64], decision
aids, various incentives, requirements for vaccine declination
forms and, critically, vaccine mandates have been associated with
increases in immunization rates in diverse healthcare settings
[59,65–68]. Importantly, combinations of these different strategies
and multifaceted approaches are likely to be more successful than
any individual strategy alone [69]. Expert reviews on the extensive
topic of vaccination-promoting methods and studies of their effec-
tiveness have been published elsewhere [65,69–71].

While the importance of high vaccination coverage among
health care providers in reducing morbidity and mortality caused
by vaccine-preventable infectious agents cannot be overstated,
the role of vaccines in preventing communicable diseases should
transcend one’s own health behaviors. Even in today’s era of
expanding influences, unlimited web access to both accurate and
unreliable medical information, and overwhelming social media
discussion of often suspicious or misinformation in regard to vac-
cines, healthcare personnel remain one of the most trusted sources
of knowledge and advice about immunization for diverse commu-
nities worldwide [12,6,50]. It has been repeatedly demonstrated
that vaccinated and vaccine confident HCPs are more likely to rec-
ommend vaccination to their patients [6,72,51,57,73]. Thus, health
personnel play a unique and pivotal role in discussions about
immunization. Such advocacy can lead to increased vaccination
coverage, and this is an important strategy in defeating this pan-
demic and vaccine preventable diseases in general.
risks vaccine” holistic ‘‘right
brain” or emotive
approach

Fear-based Decision making
based on fears

‘‘I heard vaccines
are harmful and
I’m not going to
get them”

Understand
source of fear,
provide consistent
positive approach,
show risks in
comparison to
other daily risks,
demonstrate risks
of not receiving
vaccines, use
social norming
approaches

Heuristic Often appeals to
availability
heuristic (what I
can recall equates
with how
commonly it
occurs

‘‘I remember GBS
happened in 1977
after flu vaccines,
that must be
common, and
therefore I’m not
getting a flu
vaccine”

Point out
inconsistencies
and fallacy of
heuristic thinking,
provide
educational
materials, appeal
to other heuristics

Bandwagoning Primarily
influenced by
what others are
doing or saying

‘‘If others are
refusing the
vaccine there
must be
something to it.
I’m going to skip
getting the
vaccine”

Understand
primary
influencers, point
out logical
inconsistencies,
use social
norming and self-
efficacy
approaches

Analytical Left brain
thinking, facts are
paramount

‘‘I want to see the
data so I can
make a decision”

Provide data
requested, review
analytically with
patient
The preferred cognitive styles and decision-making model

In order to increase HCP vaccination rates across the spectrum
of the health care professions, it is important to understand how
individuals take in information, process that information, and
make decisions about their health. The Preferred Cognitive Style
and Decision-Making Model [13] seeks to understand the ways in
which individuals, including HCPs, make decisions about a variety
of health behaviors, including vaccine acceptance. This model
seeks to understand the preferred cognitive style(s) that an individ-
ual employs in making decisions and looks at how this impacts the
choices they make. The underlying premise of the model is ‘‘the
idea that an individual’s preferred cognitive style, emotional base-
line, and subsequent behavior, are all intertwined.” [13] This model
emphasizes the fact that humans do not make decisions in a singu-
lar way, but instead employ a variety of different styles when mak-
ing decisions. Thus, to discuss health decisions in one formulaic
way i.e., a ‘‘one size fits all”, leads to missing how individuals (pa-
tients and providers) take in and process information in different
ways. Thus, it is important for the HCP, and the medical commu-
nity as a whole, to be flexible in their presentation of vaccine infor-
mation, along with how they engage in conversation about vaccine
fears and hesitancy, in order to present information in such a way
that aligns with the preferred cognitive style of the listener (i.e. a
patient or a HCP). If the HCP is not trained in this skill, they will
likely miss key opportunities to move the decision-making conver-
sation forward by presenting information that the patient can best
understand and process. It is important to note that HCPs are also
patients, and thus information regarding how HCPs communicate
with their patients also applies to HCPs in general. And while this
is true of the HCP to patient conversation (and HCP to HCP as the
patient conversation), it is also true in the ways that education pro-
3

grams communicate with HCPs, of how HCPs are professionalized,
and the peer-to-peer conversations across the health care profes-
sion as well.

Table 1 outlines several of these common cognitive styles, their
verbal expressions/phenotypes, and communication strategies that
might be helpful for that style. It is critical to remember that an
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individual’s cognitive style impacts how information is taken in
and processed, and how and whether they move forward in
decision-making. For the HCP, their preferred cognitive style can
impact how they take in information and data through their edu-
cational process (i.e. nursing school, medical school, others), how
they interact with research, study design and data, and ultimately
how they communicate with their patients.

As an example, we can examine a HCP who is more emotion-
driven in their decision-making, perhaps making decisions based
on fear (the fear-based cognitive style). This provider might hear
and even be able to repeat back the data applicable to a vaccine,
but based on their own fears, and perhaps the personal anecdotes
that they have read about online (i.e. comments on social media
platforms), they struggle with their own fears and worries
outweighing the facts they have been taught and that research
has demonstrated. In this case, continuing to push the data and
facts is simply unhelpful, as the individual already knows the data
and facts. Instead, it is important to listen to understand the source
of their fear, utilize the empathy tool (discussed later in this arti-
cle), help the individual engage in a self-led risk: benefit analysis,
and perhaps engage in social norming, among other strategies.

As noted above, the attitudes of the HCP toward vaccination,
and their own confidence levels in discussing vaccination and vac-
cine efficacy, matter significantly in their own vaccine acceptance
as well as their patient’s vaccine acceptance. In a study completed
with internal medicine residents at the Mayo Clinic, residents were
randomized into two groups: one was a fact-based curriculum and
the other a PCSDM-based curriculum. At the end of the study,
researchers concluded that ‘‘The intervention group (the PCSDM-
based curriculum group) had significant improvements in multiple
domains that assessed confidence in counseling patients on immu-
nizations.” [74]. This increased confidence in communicating about
vaccine hesitancy and decision-making is critical, whether the HCP
is processing the data themselves, or in communication with their
patients.

To add another layer to this discussion, it is important to men-
tion Michael Shermer’s thoughts on belief-dependent realism. He
says: ‘‘We form our beliefs for a variety of subjective, emotional and
psychological reasons in the context of environments created by fam-
ily, friends, colleagues, culture and society at large. After forming our
beliefs, we then defend, justify and rationalize them with a host of
intellectual reasons, cogent arguments and rational explanations.
Beliefs come first; explanations for beliefs follow.” [75]. Once beliefs
have been established, a framework has been created to easily
accept or reject certain data. If, for example, a belief exists that
the COVID-19 vaccine isn’t safe (the formation of a belief), this
belief will be defended and justified, and data that goes against this
belief will likely be rejected. The critical point is that explanations
for beliefs often come after the belief has been formed instead of the
explanations (i.e. the data) informing the creation of beliefs.
Understanding the process of belief-dependent realism in
decision-making is important, especially as HCPs arrive at their
undergraduate and graduate education with beliefs already in
place about certain aspects of health, including vaccine acceptance
and hesitancy. Exploring these beliefs and engaging in a process of
how to think (critical discernment, not just what to think, and the
scientific method) through their educational process is important,
as this begins to challenge belief-dependent realism.

Thus, it is important at this point that vaccine educators stop
continuing to pursue only the well-worn and generally low-yield
routes that we have pursued in the past regarding HCP knowledge,
attitudes, and beliefs about vaccines (primarily utilizing the analyt-
ical style and relying on data). In an article written by one of the
authors (CMP), the authors explored cognitive styles from another
angle, focusing on the influences in others’ lives (often under the
‘‘bandwagoning” style where an individual is influenced by what
4

others are thinking, saying, and doing). We believe this concept
should also be taken in vaccination education efforts directed at
HCPs. Likewise, instead of continuing to give information and data
to patients when they reject previously given data, HCPs would be
best served by ‘‘getting above the scene” to get a wider picture of
the patient, their fears, where they are getting information they
trust, and what their preferred cognitive style is. By doing this,
HCPs are better able to develop a respectful and trusting relation-
ship with their patient.
The empathy tool

In a prior publication, one of us (CMP), outlined the use of a
unique empathy tool, geared at helping HCPs explore influences
on health-decision making. The empathy tool can be utilized by
the HCP to better understand an individual’s influences on their
behavior (i.e. doctor, religious institution/pastor, friends, a blog-
ger), and how these influences impact their decision-making. This
tool also helps the HCP to explore an individual’s values, concerns,
and motivations within the decision-making process. Underlying
the creation of the empathy tool is human centered design, which
aims to address a particular need through a systems-based
approach [76]. Human centered design takes a ‘‘listening to under-
stand” approach to a problem (in this case, vaccine hesitancy), and
looks systemically at the problem, taking the systems that an indi-
vidual is a part of into account while creating tools and communi-
cating with that individual. To that end, the empathy tool was
developed with a variety of different individual contexts and sys-
tems in mind.

Conversely, the empathy tool can also be applied to the explo-
ration of the influences on HCP’s beliefs and decision-making in
regard to vaccines, as HCPs have the opportunity to explore who
or what influences them, how strongly that influence is, and how
they feel about this influence on their life. The HCP would then
have the opportunity to overlap these influences with their
reported values and engage in decision-making conversations from
this point. Overlapping the Empathy Tool with the PCSDM model
allows for robust conversations about beliefs surrounding vaccine
acceptance and hesitancy, as well as engaging in decision-making
conversations in a manner and strategy that the HCP most res-
onates with and understands.

The empathy tool and PCSDM model can be utilized in tandem
to heighten a HCPs understanding of how their patient thinks and
feels about vaccines, as well as how best to process health informa-
tion. This can lead to further trust within the patient-provider rela-
tionship. An example of these being used together might be
utilizing the empathy tool in conversation with a patient (having
them identify their values, fears, motivations, and concerns, as well
as to identify who their primary influencers are, as identified by
the empathy tool). Throughout this conversation, the HCP can be
listening for particular statements that identify the preferred cog-
nitive style utilized by the patient as identified in the PCSDM table,
allowing the HCP to more quickly identify primary and secondary
cognitive styles. Using this understanding that the HCP has gath-
ered regarding the cognitive styles utilized by their patient, the
HCP can have a more robust conversation about patient concerns,
fears, and values regarding health and vaccine decisions through
the lens and cognitive style that the patient most prefers and
understands. Thus, the empathy tool and PCSDM model functions
as a feedback loop for one another and helps to inform the HCP
how to best address patient concerns and fears surrounding
vaccination.

It should be noted that a number of different strategies of
patient-provider communication have been devised, applied, and
studied both historically and currently. Several of these, such as
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motivational interviewing, presumptive communication, gain vs
loss-based framing, the Health Belief Model and others have been
used to promote vaccination through effective communication
[77–83]. While the review of these strategies and their utility is
beyond the scope of this manuscript, different combinations of
these strategies can potentially be applied in conjunction with
PCSDM and the empathy tool both for HCP vaccine education or
to provider-patient vaccine conversations to optimize the efforts
directed at increasing vaccine confidence.
Recommendations

We must begin with agreement that vaccines are critically
important factors in preventing vaccine-preventable illness, dis-
ability, and death. Further, HCPs have a moral duty to be vacci-
nated in order to not transmit vaccine-preventable diseases to
their highly vulnerable patients. Additionally, we must acknowl-
edge the critical role that HCPs play in vaccine acceptance and cov-
erage in the population. To this end, we propose a number of
recommendations in moving forward with the important task of
increasing vaccine acceptance across the health care profession
from an integrative approach. These approaches layer together an
understanding of how individuals think and process information
(cognitive styles), the influences and values held by the individual,
and the systems that one may have been raised and educated in
throughout their lives. Creativity will be needed to move beyond
the way that things have been done in the past (primarily contin-
uing to utilize the analytical approach of data and facts), and
instead developing new innovative ways of communicating these
facts within approaches that address how the individual best takes
in and processes information. In this regard, we suggest the
following:

First, vaccine education needs to be interwoven into the educa-
tional programming that students receive while in pre-college,
undergraduate, graduate, and health professions schools. By incor-
porating education that teaches a variety of cognitive styles, HCP
students may receive information in the style that they most easily
process. By teaching the PCSDM model in educational programs,
HCPs will not only learn more about their own style of decision-
making and information-processing, but will also learn the key
skill of how to best meet the educational needs of their patient.
Teaching and using the empathy tool can also aid HCPs in not only
understanding themselves better, but it also serves to give them a
better way of understanding their patients, emphasizing that these
are not ‘‘one and done” conversations, but instead the start of a
journey. Hospitals and medical settings would best be served by
continuing to integrate a variety of such models into continuing
education, training sessions, or Grand Rounds in order to reinforce
these skills, and to continue to challenge HCPs. Vaccine education
should be made a priority in HCP education, continuing education,
and in licensure examination. As this should be a long-term, con-
tinuous effort, a potential limitation in implementation is the time
that it takes to train health care students and HCPs.

Second, there needs to be intentional, proactive work to
increase health literacy by incorporating programming into middle
and high school education, prior to exposure to anti-vaccinationist
misinformation and rhetoric. Health literacy is defined as ‘‘the
degree to which individuals have the capacity to obtain, process,
and understand basic health information needed to make appro-
priate health decisions” [84]. It’s important to note that health lit-
eracy does not simply encompass an individual’s access or ability
to understand health-related information, but also their ability to
then utilize this information in decision-making. Health care provi-
ders are subject to biases in health decision-making in similar
ways to the general population as a whole. A protective buffer to
5

these biases and errors in decision-making involves training in
how to separate their scientific knowledge from cognitive biases,
being equipped to identify their own biases, as well as to also be
educated in such a way as to increase their own health literacy.
Increasing health literacy at an early age (thus impacting the indi-
vidual throughout the lifespan) is an important part of increasing
vaccine acceptance across the population, including increasing
vaccine rates amongst HCPs. We also believe that the implementa-
tion of teaching basic principles of discernment, the scientific
method, and fact-checking is crucial at all levels of education.
Examples of this include building skills necessary to differentiate
between trusted and untrustworthy sources of information and
between misinformation and evidence-based science. It is critical
that students learn to distinguish credible sources from self-
announced experts, as well as be able to identify and counter pro-
paganda. This approach involves starting at the very root to
address the concern. By increasing health literacy, a domino effect
will follow health care professionals into their continuing educa-
tion, personal decisions regarding their health, and their engage-
ment in the health profession as a whole.

Third, research funding needs to be devoted to further develop-
ment and testing of new and existing models, as well as integration
of the models currently available. This includes evaluating the
usage of both the PCSDM and Empathy Tool across a variety of pop-
ulations and settings. The authors suggest a call for funding of
practical clinical studies demonstrating the utility and outcomes
across a variety of settings and medical subspecialties using these
tools.

Fourth, it is important for vaccine requirements for HCPs to be
designed and implemented. This could include differential reim-
bursement rates for health care institutions based on vaccination
coverage rates in staff. Measuring metrics relevant to vaccine rates
among HCP job categories would allow for transparency, with
reporting of those rates publicly. Designing vaccine requirements,
and measuring metrics of implementation and success, will further
inform improved models of compliance. Additionally, such
requirements will drive innovations in vaccine education.
Conclusions

Despite many programs and much effort over the last decades,
vaccine hesitancy and low immunization rates among healthcare
personnel worldwide remain alarming, threatening the health of
both caregivers and care recipients, especially in the context of
the COVID-19 pandemic. Moreover, health care providers’ attitude
toward vaccination directly affects public opinion and thus,
impacts the success of mass immunization efforts vital for defeat-
ing this pandemic. Approvals by regulating authorities and imple-
mentation of staff vaccine mandates is likely to improve
vaccination rates among HCPs. However, care must be taken to
not further aggravate mistrust in already vaccine hesitant individ-
uals or to deepen the existing problem of staff shortages across
healthcare settings if providers choose to opt out, posing an even
greater risk to strained health systems. Thus, while acknowledging
the importance and necessity of strict vaccination policies and
proactive fact-based educational activities for healthcare person-
nel, we believe that synergistic implementation of individualized
approaches including the PCSDM is crucial for decreasing vaccine
hesitancy among HCPs.
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